SYSTEMATIC STUDIES WERE CONDUCTED IN THE LAB AND FIELD WITH 312 ATHLETES TO COMPARE THE GX PATCH WITH STANDARD TECHNIQUES FOR SWEAT TESTING DURING EXERCISE UNDER VARYING ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS (21–35°C, 25–82% RELATIVE HUMIDITY).

The regional sweating rate (SR) and sweat [Cl\(^-\)] results serve as input factors to algorithms implemented on a smartphone application that predicts whole-body SR and sweat [Cl\(^-\)] in athletes to inform personalized fluid-electrolyte intake recommendations.

Mean absolute error of the prediction models are 0.13 L/h (or 14%) for whole-body sweating rate and 5 mmol (or 13%) for whole-body sweat [Cl\(^-\)].

The colorimetric technique measures chloride, but since most of sweat sodium is in the form of sodium chloride (table salt), we can predict sweat sodium from chloride concentration.

This work significantly improves upon time-intensive and laborious conventional sweat analysis methods and demonstrates validation in hundreds of athletes, not only in a controlled setting but also in competitive athletes during live on-field/court training for several sports (cycling, running, soccer, basketball, tennis, lacrosse, American football).
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